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GOD: I'm the fellow who 

ran into six (6) closed classes 
and spent half a day at4he 
trouble table. Remember 
me?

Amen.
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Parking permits necessary at IUPUI

pwrkinc
IU P U I

• Y  Harry Goodyear
O ver the summer free 

in and around the 
1 Liberal Arts. Law. 

Dental. Nursing and Medical 
Schools has dried up like a 
raindrop on the Sahara. 
Effective September 1. 1975. 
the fo llow ing changes in 
parking lot availabilities will 
be instituted

—The area across New 
York Street from the Law 
School will be paved and 
made into a red IUPUI 
parking area

—The large gravel lot on 
the northwest comer of Blake

smaller lot on the northeast 
comer will be restricted to 
those having red, green or 
blue stickers.

With this information and 
the question'why eliminate 
the free lots'* this reporter 
talked to three University 
O fficia ls involved in the 
decision to change these 
parking areas

My first "w h y ”  was 
directed to Major John 
Gilbert. Safety's Executive 
O fficer. Heed of En 
forcem eat and the com 
mittee member who at the 
IU PU I Park ing Po licy 
Committee Meeting on May 
2, 1975, made the motion “ to 
change some of the free areas 
to red areas He indicated 
that the administration had 
suggested the changes and 
that University property 
beautification was the 
motive He also advised that 
some faculty and sta ff 
members who had never 
before purchased parking 
permits were buying them 
this year

My second “ why”  was 
directed to Mr Art Laut* 
zenheiaer IUPUI Business 
Manager and caretaker of the 
parking fund He advised that 
restricted parking on what 
had been free lets was the 
suggestion of Vice Chancellor 
Moore, but that it had to do 
with upgrading and 
b eau tify in g  U n iv e rs ity  
property When asked If the
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change on the northwest 
comer of Blake and Michigan 
streets was an effort to force 
patients and visitors to pay to 
park at the Agnes Street 
attended lot, Mr Lautxen 
heiser replied “ No” .

My third “ why”  was 
directed to Vice Chancellor 
Moore He indicated that the 
University was undertaking a 
beautification program and 
that better control of parking 
was needed When asked if 
the Agnes Street attended lot 
had anything to do with 
restricting the Blake and 
Michigan Street lot, Dr 
Moore said that visitors to 
University health facilities 
should pay for parking 
privileges and not be allowed 
to interfere with student or 
faculty and staff parking.

These are the. answers 
received in response to the 
question about eliminating

free parking but during my 
interviews other pertinent 
facts about parking came to 
light

M ajor G ilbert took the 
opportunity to point out that 
the language of Parking 
Regulation 13k had been 
changed so that it is now 
enforceable and will be en
forced It reads "Im proper 
display of parking decals. 
Current year or semester 
decals are the only ones to 
appear en the vehicle. Decals 
must be posted In the upper 
center of the windshield, lust 
below the tinted area by 
means of the adhesive sub
stance contained on the decal 
Itself. Decals partially af
fixed, or taped, etc, by seme 
other means will not be 
honored." He said the reason 
for the strict adherence to 
this rule is that a State statue 
exists' which makes it illegal

to cover more than a two by 
three inch portion of an 
automobile’s windshield.

Mr Lautzenheiser in
dicated that there are no 
plans to improve the Blake 
and Michigan street corner 
lot. It will not be paved, nor 
w ill parking bumpers be 
installed He indicated that 
the temporary status of the 
lot (the blocks bounded by 
Blake Street on the east. 
Agnes Street on the west and 
Michigan Street on the south 
and North Street on the 
north) are to be developed 
private ly for medical 
oriented purposes and the 
non-availability of parking 
bumpers from the 
manufacturer were reasons 
for >101 improving that area. 
He alto advised that the new 
parking garage currently 
under construction northeast 
of Riley Hospital would ^e

open for student parking if 
present plans are followed 
but that parking on the grass 
along the north side of New 
York Street between Agnes 
and Lansing streets is being 
eliminated.

Vice Chancellor Moore, in 
response to a question con
cerning private development 
of University property and its 
effects on future costs of 
student parking advised that 
the new master plan (to be 
made public September 17th) 
will show a requirement for 
six University owned and 
operated parking garages 
Triese garages are to have 
covered walkways to protect 
users from both the weather 
and crime. State funding for 
these structures may be 
forthcoming if the University 
can prove the need for them.

These facts about IUPUI
student parking leave (at 
least in this reporter's mind) 
some inconsistencies which 
should be pointed out.

—One: Of the lots being 
converted to red permit 
required one is concrete, 
some are to be paved but the 
Blake and Michigan Street 
one will be left as is. 
Question. Where's the 
beautification if there is to be 
no change in the status of that 
particular lot (except 
charging people to park 
there)?

—Tw o: Peripheral lots 
have been restricted but a 
central area east of the 
Dental School metered lot 
and west of the Barnhill 
Drive “T ”  with Michigan 
Street remain free. However, 
Mr Lautzenheiser remarked 
that this area is to be redone 
and improved and then ap
propriately zoned for permit

Girking Question: If the 
niversity is willing to wait 

until that lot is improved 
before they institute permit 
parking, why didn’t they wait 
until the lot at Blake and 
Michigan was improved 
before they instituted permit

con't on pogo 12
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Union Building serves many functions
Many new students at 

IUPUI do not realize that the 
Union Building on the north 
side of Michigan Street is 
their Union Building too The 
facilities in the Union have, in 
the past, often gone unused 
by IUPUI undergraduates 
Hopefully this situation will 
change The following is a list 
of the services and facilities 
available at the Union to 
students, faculty and staff, 
and visitors to IUPUI.

DINING
Cafeteria Service: Lobby 

Level Mon thru Fri. 6:00 
am .*130 pm

Hoosier Room: Dining on 
the Mezzanine Level. Mon. 
thru Fri. 10:45 a m. to 1:30 
p.m

Paper Chasers Snack Bar: 
Lobby Level. Overlooks 
swimming pool. Mon. thru 
Fri. 11:00 a m.*6:00 p.m.

Old Fashioned Ice Cream 
Bar: Lobby Level Mon-Fri. 
11:00 a m to 10:00 p.m.

Deli-Sugar Shack: Lobby 
Level 7 days a week 7:00 
a m. to 6:00 p.m. Eat your 
heart out Sam’s Subway

Hideaway: Union satellite 
located in Library — Lower 
Level

Catering: Available 7 days 
a week on or off campus—you 
pick the time Special menus 
are provided for your 
activities inside the Union or 
at any Indianapolis location.

GUEST ROOMS. Includes 
singles, twins and suites with

air conditioning and TV.
TELEPHONES: Available 

en all public levels.
CHECK CASHING. Lobby 

Level. Cashier Window Mon. 
thru Fri. 8:00 a m. to 4:00 
p.m. (closed between 1:00 
and 2:00 p.m.) ID required 
$20 limit.

TELEVISION: Located in 
the main lounge opposite the 
cafeteria.

MEETING ROOMS:Metro 
Roof Lounge, Mezzanine 
Rooms, and the Hoosier 
Room Available at no charge 
to students, faculty and staff 
groups from 6 to 600. Call 264- 
7358

S T U D E N T  A C T IV IT Y  
CENTER: Mezzanine Level. 
Provides activities for 
students ticket sales and a 
group travel service For 
information call 264-8265

ALUMNI OFFICE: Lobby 
Level. Mon. thru Fri. 8:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m.

CAMPUS INFORMATION 
C E NTE R : Lobby Level.
Never Closes.

BOOKSTORE AND GIFT 
SHOP: Lobby Level. Mon. 
thru Fri. 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Offers classroom supplies, 
m a g a z in e , t o i l e t r ie s ,  
souvenirs and general 
University needs.

S W IM M IN G  P O O L : 
Ground Floor. 7 days a week. 
Memberships free to students 
carrying at least 12 credit 
hours

HEALTH CLUB: Tunnel 
Level. 7 days a week. 
I n c l u d e s  s a u n a s .  
Membership free to students 
carrying 12 credit hours or 
more.

BARBER SHOP: Ground 
Floor. Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 
a m. to 6:00 p.m.

BEAUTY SHOP: Ground 
Floor. Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Closed Wed.

LOUNGE: Lobby Level. A 
place to relax or meet your 
friends. Offers table tennis, 
magazines and billards.

GAME ROOM: Adjacent to 
the Bookstore. Features 
amusement machines and an 
air hockey game.

LAUNDRY FACILITIES: 
Tunnel Level. Public coin 
operated washers and dryers.

IN TE R N A T IO N A L  A F 
FAIRS OFFICE: Mezzanine 
Level. Mon. thru Fri. 8:00 
a m. to 5:00 p.m.

S T U D E N T  HOUSING  
OFFICE: 2nd Floor. Mon. 
thru Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m.

The Union Building also 
serves as the location for: 
School of Business adminis
tration and faculty, 
C o m p u te r  S e r v i c e s ,  
U n i v e r s i t y  P h y s i c a l  
Facilities Planning O ffice 
and the Graduate Programs 
Office

Gen Hosp joins I.U. system

Pulitzer prize comic 

strip now in Sagamore

Garry Trudeau, craator of "D O O N E S B U R Y "

Co-ordination and co
operation in the medical 
direction of the Indiana 
University Hospitals and the 
Marion County General 
Hospital, begun with a rather 
loose arrangement in 1969. 
has been given a tremendous 
boost with the recent signing 
of a two-year trial agreement 
for the I.U School of 
Medicine to take over all 
medical management at 
General

In d ian a  U n iv e r s it y  
Hospitals have been under 
the direction of the School of 
Medicine The new contract 
will bring Manon County 
General Hospital into the I.U. 
system

The first move toward 
integrating the systems was 
the appointment of Dr John 
L Glover, chairman of the 
Department of Surgery at 
General Hospital since 1971 
and professor of surgery at 
the School of Medicine, as 
acting medical director for 
General

“ We have a marvelous 
opportunity here to create 
one of the leading medical 
centers in the country, a truly 
tremendous facility both for 
Marion County and for the 
entire state,’ Dr Beering, 
Medical School Dean, said, 
“ and in John Glover we have 
a man with the 
administrative ability and 
the confidence of the entire 
medical staff

In der the prior 
arrangement, while all 
physicians at General were 
School of Medicine faculty 
members or residents and 
interns, and many medical 
school departments had 
branches at General, this was 
as far as the medical school 
jurisdiction went Now, Dr 
Beering pointed out, all 
p r o fe s s io n a l s e r v ic e s  
including nursing, clinics, 
hospital administration, even 
the General Hospital School 
of Nursing, will come under 
the immediate supervision of 
the School of Medicine

While it may take even 
longer than the two-year trial 
period to fully integrate the 
systems and streamline the 
organization for the most 
efficient operation, Robert 
Kidd, General Hospital 
administrator said, many 
programs have been 
anticipated both by the 
Health and Hospital 
Corporation and Indiana 
University that will avoid 
duplication of services (The 
Health and Hospital 
Corporation w ill retain 
control of the budget, the 
business office and patient 
accounts, as well as general 
housekeeping and building 
maintenance )

Joint ventures planned 
BMBe time ago that will be 
facilitated by the change 
include housing of most of the 
Medical Center clinics in the 
new Regenstrief Health 
Center, use by the entire 
Medical Center complex of 
the new emergency facility to 
be built next to General, and 
the establishment of a new 
adult burn unit at General 

With the completion of the 
new Regenstrief Health 
Center, the new parking 
garage west of it. and the 
bridge buildina between it 
and General for the 
emergency facility, General 
Hospital and the Krannert 
Institute of Cardiology will be 
added to the Medical Center’s 
tunnel system, so that all the 
buildings will be connected 
underground for transfer of 
patients and other personnel 

It is expected that under 
the new management * 
a r r a n g e m e n t  m o r e  
physicians will bring their 
private patients to General 
(U n iversity Hospital has 
been running close to 
capacity for some time.) If 
the patient revenue is 
increased measurably, I.U. 
will receive 75 per cent of the 
increase as a management 
fee which will be used*for 
further improvement of 
General.

This year the Sagamore 
has the privilege to bring to 
its readers the antics and wit 
of “ Doonesbury,”  one of 
America’s most entertaining 
comic strips. It is appropriate 
to find the strip in college 
newspapers today since 
“ Doonesbury”  (then entitled 
“ Bull Tales” ) got its start in 
the Ya le  “ Daily News.”  
Garry Trudeau, the strip’s 
creator, was recently 
awarded the 1975 Pulitzer 
Prize in cartooning, the first 
time a comic strip has ever 
received the award

Trudeau, 26, began 
syndicating the strip in 1970. 
Since syndication, the 
support and popularity of 
“ Doonesbury’ ’ have shown 
remarkable growth The strip 
is now in more than 400 
newspapers in both the 
United States and abroad.

Recently, President Ford 
made note of the impact 
“ Doonesbury”  has. In an 
address to the Radio and 
Television /Correspondents 
Association, the President 
said: “ I am very honored to 
be here because, as we all 
know, there are only three 
major vehicles to keep us 
informed as to what is going 
on in Washington: the
electronic media, the print 
media. and 'Doones- 
bury' .not necessarily in 
that order* ”

Trudeau’s hallmarks are 
an acerbic wit and an 
identifiable cast of 
characters, ranging from his 
own c r e a t io n s — M ik e  
Doonesbury, Zonker Harris 
and Joanie Caucus—to guest 
appearances by Henry 
Kissinger, President Gerald 
Ford, and much of the 
Watergate cast.

Presumably, some of the 
targets of Trudeau’s satire 
give an occasional wince. But 
others laugh along. President 
Ford. Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen, John Ehrlichman, 
and others, have requested 
originals of Trudeau’s 
artwork

Trudeau is remarkably 
quiet about his work and 
himself. He repeatedly turns 
down requests for interviews 
or lectures: “ If I have 
anything to say,”  he explains, 
“ I say it in the strip.

C h a n c e s  a r e ,  
“ Doonesbury”  w ill be 
Trudeau's voice for some 
time to come. With the

awarding of the Pulitzer 
Prize, and the given 
popularity of the strip, it has 
become a firmly entrenched 
commentary on American 
politics and values, heroes 
and villians. We hope you 
enjoy it.

Dead line  
for Copy  

Contributions
is 12:00 Noon 

the Tuesday prior 
to publication.
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
NRW HOURS FOR TM* 
RLAKR S T R U T  LIRRARY

Hoping to better serve the 
students of IUPU1. the Blake 
Street Library is increasing 
its hours Beginning August 

MPUi the library will be open 
ati additional hour each 
weekday evening except 
Friday, an additional 1\% 
hours each Saturday and 4 
more hours on Sunday The 
schedule is for S  hours open 
each week aa follows 

Sunday
2:60p.m -10 00 pm  
Monday Thursday 
I  00a m 10 oop m. 
Friday *  Saturday 
100a m 4:00p m

•  •  •

- A M E R IC A N  P R IM IT IV E "  
TRYOUTS

Dr J. Edgar Webb, 
Director of Theatre at IUPUI 
announced tryouts for the 
University Theatre’s Fall 
production, AM E R IC A N  
P R IM IT IV E  (JOHN *  
A B IG A IL ), by William  
Gibson Auditions which are 
Span to the community, as 
well as to the entire student 
body will be held Thursday 
and Fnday evenings, August 
M  and St. at room 011 in the 
basement of the Marott 
Building, 002 N Meridian at 
7:30 pm  Rehearsals will 
begin September 2, and the 
production wiD be staged 
October 17-19 and 24 27

The plan is made from the 
letters of John and Abigail 
Adams from 1774-1777 In 
addition to John and Abigail 
the characters include a 
chorus of three men and three 
women and one boy and one 
girl Actors need good voices 
and supple bodies Any 
questions may be directed to 
Dr Webb, or call 264-7466.

IU P U I P E P  R A N D  R E O IN S

The IUPUI Pep Band is 
having its first two 
organisational meetings this 
week The first is on Monday, 
August 25 at 12 noon in Room 
101 in Cavanaugh Hall The 
second is on August 27 at 5 
P.M . in Room 203 in 
Cavanaugh Hall All in
terested parties are invited to 
attend For more information 
contact Student Services, 
Room 322,' Cavanaugh Hall

C A N  YjDU C O M P O S E S

The IU P U I Theatre is 
looking for a composer to 
write the music for the up 
coming production of 
“American Primitive ’. The 
music will be written for jhe 
guitar with some 'ac- 
companyment of flute and 
drum The play is set in the 
17»'s and the music will be 
sty Used period music In 
terested parties should 
contact Dr Webb at 264 7041 
or 7659

•  •  •
S A V E — M A K E  M O N E Y  AT  

RO O K  E X C H A N O E
N. # I  «

Tau Omicron chapter of 
Alpha Phi Omega service 

'  fraternity and the Student 
Association will operate the 
Book Exchange again for the 
fall semester. This is a *  
service to the student body to 
help cut the coats of 
purchasing their books 

i Individual students can sell 
or purchase their books at the 
Book Exchange as follows 
students bring the books they 
wish to sell to the Book 
Exchange room, he she then 
determines the price they 
wish the book to sell for We 
hold the book on file and list it 
on a sheet posted outside the 

t room Other students 
periodically check the-hat for 
books they need If a needed 
book appears on the sheet, he 
she then comes into the room 
and asks for the book The 
price the student pays is set 
by the original owner, and if 
it is too high, the Book 
Exchange may have the 
same book at a lelser price 
At this point the Book 
Exchange takes possession of 
the money and the student 
takes possession of the book 
The money is then held until 

*^he original owner presents 
the receipt he was given for 
his book The Book Exchange 
is an activity at which the 
students set the prices for the 
books The success of the 
Book Exchange depends upon . 
having acbve^jiarticipation 
by the student Iw dy  Bring 
your books on over and make 
save a few bucks

The exact dates and times 
of the Book Exchange, as well 
as the location will be 
specified on posters 
throughout school Do 
yourself a favor and check us. 
out

V IC E  FRBft. P O L IC Y  ON  
S M O K IN O

Out of consideration for 
those who do not smoke 
restrictions will be placed 
on smoking privileges at 
IUPUI Effective with the 
Fall Semester 1975, no 
smoking will be permitted 
in classrooms No smoking 
signs will be posted in 
these areas

Smoking will be 
permitted in hallways, 
lounges and offices except 
in hazardous areas where 
no smoking signs may be 
pa* ltd by th* retponaibl* 
officer

The cooperation of all 
concerned will he 
appreciated Violations 
Mteidd be reported to the 
Office of the Dean of the 
School for appropriate  
action

Glenn W Irwin, Jr , M D 
Vice President

N
H A N D IC A P P E D  D O U R L Y  H A N O IC A P P R O

Many of the handicapped 
students at IU PU I are 
looking for rides to school 
Often the only way these 
students can gat to clean is to 
call a private company which 
serves handicapped people 
This service coats the 
handicapped student 915 per 
tnp While the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Department 
does allow some return on 
these trips, it does 
925 per week This 
it often coats a handicapped 
student between 920 to 940 
extra per week just to got te 
school If you would like to 
help out a handicapped 
student, who happens to be a 
fellow student by giving 
them an occasional ride to

contact the 
Student Activities Office at 
the Jgth SI C ampus or call 
983-1321 ext 397

The IUPUI Photo Ctuh will 
hold its first meeting sf the '  
1975 74 school year oa 
Tuesday September t at 4 
P M in room 993 of the A 
building on the JSth Street 
Campus

This will be s call out 
meeting for thr election of 
office** and eelabhahment of 
new darkroom 

All previous
prospective future members 
are encouraged to attend

P U Z Z L E D A R O U T  Y O U R  C A R E E R *

SC H O O L  O F  R U S IN E S S M O V R S  TO U N IO N  R L D O  
In late July , the offices and faculty of the Division of Business 

( now School of Business) were moved to the Union Bldg on the 
West Michigan Campus Administrative offices for the School of 
Business are now located in Room G025 on the ground floor of 
the Union Bldg Telephone number is 254-2466 Faculty offices 
are located on the fourth floor in the Union Bldg 

The following changes are in effect for the School of Business

COURSE SECTION CHANGE
A202 A206 Room CA 201 charged to LE 103
C225 A239 Section CANCELED
C250 A242 Section CANCELED
D420 A246 Room NU 206 changed to NU 230
F301 A313 Room CA 207 changed to LE 106
W401 A 300 Room NU 241 changed to NU 208

T R Y —  O U T S

There will be Cheerleader 
tryouts for the Metro 
Basketball Team on 
Wednesday, October 8th 
Beginning October 1st 
(Wednesday) there w g ^ e  
daily practice se ss lon ^^^ ti  
are interested in trying out 
for Cheerleader, notify the 
School of Physical 
Education Phone No 264 
3764 Please give your name, 
phone number, address, year 
in school, high school that you 
graduated from number of 
years of cheerleading 
experience You must sign up 
by October 6th

• • •
S T A T L E E  F O U N D A T IO N  
A W A R D S  S C H O L A R S H IP S

The Statler Foundation, 
established under the will of 
Mr Ellsworth M Sutler, 
who many considered the 
“Premier hotel man of all 
times, has announced that 
$4400 oo in scholarship aid 
will be given to students at 
Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis in 
the Food Serv ice and Lodging 
Supervision* Program  

The following students will 
receive 1400 00 scholarships 

— each for the 1975 1976 
academic year

Jeffrey A Jones 
Jay Alan McGuire 

"Joseph H Garvey 
Craig Alan Stanley 
Kirk D Reynolds 

' Kevin D Reynolds 
Donna Rene Odom 
Ann M Moore Miller 
Karen Louise Vincent 
Jed Parker Smith 
Dennis R Puncher 

These scholarships were 
coordinated through the 
Indiana Hotel A Motel 
Association, under the 
president, Mr SUn Merkel. 
General Manager of the 
Stouffers Indianapolis Inn

University Division has 
developed s short term  
program to help students in 
determining career alter 
natives and compatible 

^majors The first offering 
entitled “ Career Planning 
Experiences.“ will begin Sep 
tember 10. 1975 The progrsm 
is scheduled once s week for 
five weeks Sessions will run 
from 11 30 AM until 1 00 PM  
on Wednesdays s

Content will include the 
administration and in
ter preUtion of the Strong 
Campbell Interest Inventory 
for each participant, 
preparing participants to use

career pfenning materials 
and experient ial learning 
activities designed to develop 
Nulls m competent life and 
career pfenning 

Total coat to thr participant 
Will be $3 oo to cover 
materials and the storing of 
the S t ron g  C a m p b e l l  
Registration for Career 
Planning Experiences will 
lake pfece in Room 441 of 
Cavanaugh Hall from now 
through Friday, September 
8th Contact Ms Claudette 
Garland at or come
iRto CA 446 for further in 

'formation

C M f ymr tUM u  Mu»m li Mm

SA-APO
BOOK

EXCHANGE
located in the basement of C avanau#

OPEN until S^pt 4th from Still 4 JU Mon Thun

ALSO
I

There is on Information Service 

now available to IUPUI students 

at the SA office (CA 001C) 

in the basement of CA.

Got a question? 
Call 264-3907.
Your Student Association wants to http
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Club Corner
IUPUI PHOTO CLUB

The IUPUI Photo Club is an organization open to all students 
of the university whether full or part time, we also encourage 
non-credit students and faculty to join 

The Photo Club, presently based at the 3Bth Street Campus, 
offers a complete range of services to photographers and would 
be photographers at all levels of skill We offer the new member 
complete darkroom facilities and personnel to answer any 
problems concerning photography The Photo Club also 
encourages a large number of photographic oriented activities 

The Photo Club meets once a week, or bi-monthly at the 
decision of the general membership 

The first Photo Club meeting of each year usually occurs 
witfaui the first few weeks of the semester, and is given over to 
electing officers, establishment of basic club rules and policy, 
and a description and tour of the dub facilities 

Prospective m w n bm  should consult the l u i m w  (oowe- 
poo-ee news i for time and place of the first meeting

STUOCNT ACTIV ITY  BOAKO 
This year the Student Activity Board is sponsoring twenty 

■even activities far the students of IUPU I These activities 
range from movies all campus dances, halloween celebrations.
to monthly coffee houses trips to King s Island. toi trips, canoe 
trips plus the novelties of the Flea Markets, a Road Rally a 
Dinner Concert and of course. Reno Nile 

The Student Activity Board is an organization composed of 
students from all sections of the campus and of all schools The 
activities that are presented are for all students from all 
students The SAB tries to provide s wide spectrum of activities 
•oss to encompass the desires of a varied student body 

The next activity sponsored by the SAB is the canoe trip from 
Crawfordsville down the scene Sugar Creek Applications for 
the limited spaces available will be located at the Student 
Services Offices at the three campuses beginning Aug 25 Seats 
are available on a first com efirst serve basis.

The officers for the upcoming year are Co-Presidents Jerry 
Davis and Cheryl Walls, Secretary’ Kathy Dickey, and 
Treasurer Jan Phillips The SAB headquarters is in the Student 
Activities Office of the Union Bldg All students are eligible to 
><*• members of the SAB For more information call 2*44286 
Hope to see you soon

POLSA
The Student Political Science Association, commonly 

referred to as POL&A is an organization of political science 
majors and other politically oriented students who want to 
pursur their interest in politics beyond the forum of the 
classroom

POLSA programs and actnritsm are initialed and earned out 
by the student* Past programs have included voter 
registration for IUPUI students appearances by political 
candidates and presentations by public officials Some of thr 
speakers who have appeared on the campus are farmer

Senior Matt Weteh Governor OUa Bowen former 
igressman William Hudnut Congressman Andy Jacobi, and 

Bill Sc lim ber Marion County Democratic Chairman 
The organizational plans for the I97S-7S academic year will be 

announced early in the fall semester in all political science 
classes Also, a notice m il be published in the Sagamore 
nrwapaper
. For further information contact Dr R V. Kirch—office in CA 
W3L telephone 284-7547 He is the Department s advisor for 
POLSA

ABORTION
INFORMATION SttVICI

I 14 weeki pregnancy 
terminate* By

l ic e n se *  p ttystc ian  
MuOam Technique 
Patient P n v a rv  
Im m edate  arrangem ent*

Per Lecai Intermahen 
Call Tall Free

1-SOO-3211642

Rental Darkroom 

Workshop*

saewece*

CM Star 1 pa.

257-4044

M M H A N T t  CONSIDia 
OUB A LTtB N A TIV n

Th« Su*m m o Comm on M om * otters an "Out 
Potiwnt progrom of expert counseling me- 
dicol cor* including delivery, plus 81 yeors 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require* 
ment. Coll 639-3461 for detoils.

BASKETBALL TRY-OUTS 

On Oct. IS (Wednesday) 
there will be "try-outs”  open 
to the enure IN D IA N A  
UNIVERSITY-PURDUE 
U N IV E R S IT Y  A T  IN 
D IANAPOLIS Student Body; 
held for the purpose of giving 
a student the opportunity to 
become a member of the 
M E T R O  I N T E R  
COLLEGIATE TEAM  You 
must be a full-time student 
with a minimum class load a4 
13 hours Of course other 
NCAA rulga and guidelines 
must be followed in regard to 
transfer students and other 
special situations 

If you are interested m 
these try-outs, please call 
the School of Phyaical 
Education PHONE : 344-3744 
and leavs your name, phaas 
number and high sebssi 
where you last attended

METRO ETTE TR Y—OUTS

This is a now group a* 
ladies that will help the 
basketball program in many 
ways Part of the group will 
perform as pom pom girts 
Some of the other 
responsibilities will be to 
assist with pre-gam e 
act!vibaa. selling programs, 
acting as hostesses in the 
Booster Hospitality Room, 
helping with publicity and 
or amotions You may sign up 
for this group snytime prior 
to Monday. Octsher ijth at 
4 M P.M. Try-seta will he 
held Monday October l»th at 
7:*S P M

If you wish to try-out as a 
member of the pom-pom 
team or dance group, then 
please inform the secretary 
at the School of Phyaical 
Education and sign up no 
later than October Bth On 
October Bth practice sessions 
will begin for those interested 
in trying out for the pom pom 
group or dance team section 
of the Metro-eUes The final 
try-outs for ties group will be 
held on Monday October 13th 
at 7 00 P  M

ARB YOU BSAOV 
FOR FOOTBALL?

Student season tickets for 
I U • football season go on 
sale Wednesday < August 20) 
in the Student Service Office 
in the Union Building Staff 
and faculty can get their 
order forms then 

Season ticket prices are f  15 
for students 123 SO for faculty 
and staff. 835 for other fans 
Single-game ticket trice  is 17 

Big Red s schedule opens 
September J3 in Bloomington 
when they meet Minnesota 
Other home games are Utah 
on Septem ber 37. Iowa 
< homecoming i on October 11. 
Michigan State on November 
1. and Purdue on November 
22

Purdue's home schedule 
kicks o ff September 20 
against Notre Dame, 
followed by Miami (O .) on 
October 4, Wisconsin 
( homecoming) on October 11, 
Ohio State on October 25. 
Michigan State on November 
1, ana Iowa on November 15.

This year the Lecture k Convocations Committee has done it 
again' In puttk* the IUPU I Film  Seriee together they have 
scheduled some of the beet (and moat recant) films thw cou ld  
get The films will be shown in the Krannert Bulking States* 
Lounge (K B ) at the SSth St Campus, at the Herron School of 
Art, at the Union Building <UB), and in Lecture HaQ 101 (U i ) a t  
the Michican St Canuxn Showtlmea are indicated in the 
sympsta Admission is FREE w ithyo ir student I D. for you and

Here is this year's schedule
SEPTEM BER—Candice Bergen stars in SOLDIER BLUE, 

a story loosely based on the Send Creek Massacre of 1884 Thu 
film is an attempt to re-examine the traditional historical 
presentation of the Ai*lo-Indian territorial conflicts during the 
IMh cent is-y Show tunes KB-Septem ber 25 at 12 noon. U B -  
September 25 at S 15 P  M , LH—September IS at • P J I.,
Herron no showing _____ .

OCTOBEB-Diahann Carol and James Earl Jones s to rm  
CLAUDiNE.a contemporary tfraina of black life in the ghetto 
Showtlines KB -O ctober 23 at 12 noon. UB-Octotoer 23 at 1:15 
P M .  L H —October 24 at S P  M Herron—no showing 

MOVEMBEB—Bill Mumy and Barry Robins star in BLESS 
THE BEASTS ANO THE CHILDREN. Thu moving, humorous 
and inspiring film  about six misfit tu inagw i in an Arizona boys' 
camp captures the tragedy of the way we abuse our natural 
wildlife and. at the same time, is a powerful portrayal of 
irrepressible youth

Showtunes KB—November Sat 12 noon. Herron— November 
SatS P  M LH November 7 at 8 P  M . UB no showing 

Alao shown in November will be ANNS OF THE THOUSAND 
DAYS starring Richard Burton and Genevieve Bujoid 
Nominated for ten Academy Awards, this film traces the 
powerful histone drama of Henry V III and Anne Boieyn 
Show times K B -N ovem ber 20 at 12 noon, UB—November 20 at 
8 15 P  M . LH November 31 at 8 P  M , UB—no showing

JANUARY—Barbra Streisand and Ryan O'NeaJ star in 
WHAT'S UF DOC?, a story of the frantic misadventures of an 
eccentric girl with an encyclopedic mind and an absent-minded 
professor of muatcaiogy with a traveling case full of primitive 
rocks Hilarious' Showtime* KB—January 22 at 12 noon. 
Herron January 22 at S P  M .. LH -January 23 at S P  M . UB— 
no showing

FEB RU ARY—Rod Stoker was nominated for an Oscar for 
his starring role in THE PAWNBROKER, a portrait of a man 
who survived a Nazi concentration camp only to encounter 
further horrors in Harlem Brilliant' Showtunes K B -  
Fcbruary IS at 12 noon. Herron—February IS at S P  M . LH— 
February 20 at S P  M . UB—no showu*

MARCH—Laughter reigns supreme in FLAY  IT AO AIN  
SAM. with Woody Allen and Diane Keaton Woody plays a 
neurotic film critic who turns to Diane Keaton, the wife of taw 
beat friend, for help in putting hu head together after his wife 

w ”  Showtunes KB— March 
IP  M LH March 36at 8 SO3S at 12 noon. UB March 3S at S: 

P  M . Herron 
A P R IL —The final

' law students as being dose to reality 
oung la

which probably

CHASE is the story of a young law student’s battle against the 
competitive gnnd of academia and the rigors unpn—rf by his 
enemy t 
noon. Herron f 
no showing

loK professor Showtunes KB—April 23 at 12 
-April 22 at S P  M . LH—April 23 at S P  M , U H -

SPECIAUZJNG IN 
IS SPEEDS

I IMG

IKES
& C A N O E S  INC ,NCÂ TON

e  FUJI e M ERCER e  A T A L A  
a N IS IK I a ZEUS a B A TA V U S  

a CCM a CONCORD a K A L K H O F F  
C A L L

8 4 9 -9 4 3 0
P U LL  l - IN E  O K  C A M P IN G  G E A R  

C A N O E S . A N D  K A Y A K S

P A R T S  A C C E S S O R IE S *XM Km  C H  Wren
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All-Star BB Coach 

Overman arrives at IUPUI
J. C. Stark«r

J. Kirby Overman, newly 
appointed coach fo r the 
Metros, has bee
bartering, and recru iting 
over the last three months 
The results are what he 
knows w ill be the biggest 
thing to hit intercollegiate 
ball over the next few years. 
Listening to Overman i«ik  
about the Metros, one is 
alm ost tem pted to ye ll, 
“ We re ready right now.”  
Enthusiastic, confident and 
zealous are perhaps words 
too tame to apply to the man. 
but they fit him.

Overm an com es to In 
dianapolis from  B ir
mingham. Alabama where he 
was assistant basketball 
coach at Samford University 
but that doesn't mean he 
hasn’t seen Indiana 
basketball action A graduate 
of Carthage High School. 
Carthage. Indiana. Overman 
com pleted his B.S. in 
Education at Ball State 
University. He was a varsity 
coach in Indiana lush schools 
for ten years, most noteably 
in New Albany which won the 
Indiana State Championship 
in 1973, their first state 
championship in the history 
of the school That sdme year 
he received the Ball State 
Alumnus "Coach o f the 
Y ea r" award for the second 
time, and was selected 
“ Coach of the Y ea r" for 
Indiana by the sportswnters 
and sportscasters of Indiana 
In 1974 Overman was selected 
as the coach of the Indiana 
All-Stars He comes to the 
Metre* with an impressive 
set of credentials, and an 

i to get the ball 
at IUPUI this fall

apathy concerning the sports 
program  at IU P U I, and 
whether he thought this 
would hamper any attempt at

Overman replied. "W e are in 
the process of arranging for 
our team to play its home 
games in the Naval Armory 
this year, and although I 
don t expect us to need 
Market Square Arena at thu

distant future

As far as playing other 
teams in the city. Overman 
com m ented that wh ile 
discussions were still going 
an with Butler, the other city 
teams were not receptive to 
playing us at this time Asked 

Overman noted that 
JI has the potential that 

could put us at the top of the 
basketball ratings, while 
some of the other schools 
may not have that potential 
One of Overmans major 

this year will be 
ing boosters or club 

sponsors through local 
businesses and organizations, 
to support this team as it goes 
into its fou

nSui

E S C

J. Kirby Overman, new Metro's Coach

Overman stated that until 
now there has been no off- 
campus recruitment for the 
Metros P layers  were 
selected from  students 
already on campus

The IUPUI athletic budget 
was not substantial enough to 
afford outside recruitment. 
This year, however. Over
man has used money out of 
his own pocket to actively 
seek new talent in the Held. 
"W e don't have the budget to 
offer these kids much, they 're 
a good group, most of them 
needing financial assistance 
just to make it through 
college In fact, they will be 
working with the work-study 
program to finance part of 
their schooling." Overman 
said "They 're  playing ball 
for us because they want to 
and they have enough con
fidence to believe we're going 
to play great ball.”

New recruit Gary Abner. 
5’t ” , hails from Shelbyville. 
Indiana, and will be a fresh
man this year Dave Harris 
stands 6'5" and comes to us 
from New Albany he'll also 
be a freshman Phil Gilsper. 
6'5", and Dtneo Black. 6 a ” . 
p layed ball together at 
Washington High School in 
M Uwaiiee. Wisconsin, and 
will be coming in as fresh
men Keith Nye. 6’5", at
tended a minor college in 
Florida and will come in as a 
junior He attended Short 
ndge High School in In
dianapolis. Dale Tay lo r, 
6 W .  attended Northwest 
High School in Indianapolis 
and comes to IUPUI as a

ruling, transfer students 
must sit out a year before 
they play ball. Julius Nor
man, Bill Finley, and Mike 
Harris will not play until next 
year

Metro players returning 
again this year are: Terry 
S traw bridge; K im  Lease. 
C.J Roach. Bobby Wood 
ford. Greg Williams; and 
Austris Purvlicis.

Sam Johnson, assistant 
coach, has been with the 
Metros since their conception 
and will continue his support 
this year

fourth year.

There will also be three 
transfer students joining the 
Metros Because of the NCAA

KXTIA m i
$$$

THE REUNION
\0H HIRING 

•DISC JOCKEYS- 

-WAITRESSES- 

-DOORMEN- 

FLOORMEN-

A Unique-Nightspot'

I Featuring
Singles' Style Atmosphere 

| Dancing
e Room

Apply- At

THE REUNION
fis t  and Meridian St. or | 
Call; 644-74tl

Club Corner
INPIRG  AT IUPUI

Are you bored with the hum drum of school? Do you want to 
get involved in meaningful community activities? Would you 
like to earn extra credit?

If your answer is yes to any of the above questions, then we 
urge you to consider getting involved with the Indiana Public 
Interest Research Group (InP IRG ). InPIRG is an active 
consumer protection group that is made up of students just like 
you. The IU PU I branch is deeply involved with projects in 
Indianapolis that are aimed at making Business and Govern
ment more responsible by researching areas of student con
cern.

Effective action can be achieved only through organized 
efforts. Some of our accomplishments are: success in our in
tervention against Indiana Bell's rate hike, intervention against 
Indianapolis Power and Light Company's rate Kike, grocery 
store surveys, and prescription drug pricing surveys

InPIRG is a serious minded organization; it is not a club. It 
offers to students the means by which they can experience how 
the system works It offers students a chance to apply their 
classroom learning to practical situations InPIRG has built up 
a good credibility base, and our credibility is still growing It is 
funded by students, and controlled by students. InPIRG works 
by objectively researching facts, and if necessary, presents 
alternatives to a problem area

If this article interests you, and you would like more in
formation. call: Bill Stuckey at 264-3907 or 247-9094

STUDENT APPLICATION 
for

METRO BASKETBALL SEASON TICKETS

Th# uaon litui >l • uvrngMr m« mt.uMi t.ckx

I WISH TO PURCHASE, SEASON TICKETS.

A CHECK FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF_______ IS EN
CLOSED (Make checks payable to METRO BASKET 
BALL .1

M A IL  A P P L IC A T IO N  A N D  C H E C K  TO

Metro Basketball Tickets 
School of Physical Education 

1010 West 64th St 
Indianapolis. Ind 46260

ntroducing
T h e  Earth

i t *  i 
i l l  cushion*. 

) H« sporty. 
4 itsbou n cy . 

ttfctha Earth

EARTH SHOE STORE
Broad Ripple Village

!»« liUimAKtMNATuMA, I I '. I<> ».l
6350 N GUILFORD AVE INDIANAPOLIS IND 46220  

TELEPHONE 1317) 255 9666

MANY NEW S T Y LE S  NOW IN STOCK
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A Message From The
\

Vice President To

Sagamore "Subscribers"
Welcome beck to the com pm '
We begin ■ new academic year still (row ing, still changing 

moving 
nbinedtOur i

have the final totals yet. all signs point to further growth in this 
fall term We also had a record number of students taking part 
in our 1975 summer sessions So, for many of you, it's not a 
welcome back but a “ glad to have you still with us 

Thu semester we’ve added Si new courses The titles show 
our dteermity They include the sociology of work, Ccrvantso' 
Don Quixote, physiological psychology, Indians of North 
America advanced J-D design, and community journalism 

Increased support from the Indians General Assembly and 
other soirees of funds will enable us to maintain programs at 
satisfactory levels We are grateful for thu support, became

j  also have been aide to retain the levels of basic fees Thu 
is important became we have a major mission to provide hroed

The Indiana University academic organization is evolving in 
ways that will bring many benefits, as closer links are forged 
between the Indianapolis and Bloomington campuses The 
School of Business u investing substantial faculty and other 
resoirces here Several other schools and divisions also plan U> 
develop new or expanded programs at IUPU I,

There's also visual evidence of forward movement The 
Science Engmeerm* Technology building u on schedule and is 
sUled for use by the spring semester Thu will i 

for Purdue s academic

for our future central campus
You may have noted a recer 

which described a master plan 
As the concepts for ttas plan >focus wo expect lot

lout this long-range
concern We are seeking an overall pattern that will m u re  an
effective climate far learning _____ _ . ______

These are a few examples of whet's happening at IUPUI 
Nose of these Just happened They are the outcomes af a great 
deal of hard work and cooperation among many people on and 
bey ond this campm If we are to continue to go forward, all of 
m -<a  our various rates will have to contribute Your 
m<terstanding and support will be vital to that end 

Y u  have my very best wishes for a fulfilling academic year 
ahead Good luck to all of you

Glenn W Irwin, J r .  MD 
Vice President

Theatre students

Theatre students of IUPUI 
have not been inactive this 
summer To the contrary, 
mast have not had time to 
take a vacation Bndgette 
Hester. Jo* Lackner. Clara 
Heath and Barbara Harell 
have ail been working with 
Theatre in the Woods Gary 
Curt© did some work with the 
Cedar Street Players and 
Barton Broadhead has been 
working on an original script 
that takes place someplace 
on Mars

Dawns Walsh and Martin 
Rynard worked on the 
costumes and scenery for 
"The M erry Prsaks of 

T Y U  ", a children s play 
presented by the Children's 
Theatre cu rs e  offered by Dr 
Dorothy Webb

During the summer a 
revolving stage was built for 
IUPUI which should prove at 
interest during future 
U n i v e r s i t y  T h e a t r e  
productions

The theatre departm ent 
has an excitin g  schedule 
coming thss (ail American 
Prim itive' will be the main 
stage production The 
d irecting class w ill g iv e  
seven one act plays which are 
student d irected projects 
The plays will be presented at 
the Library Cafeteria dunng 
a program called Luncheon 
Munch Anyone interested in 
working in these productions 
is urged to contact the theatre 
department at JM TUO or m  
7M1

► »lf
Questions this week generally revolved around the time 

required for registration It seems that registration per se went 
fairly qtdckly, however, if y u  had any dealings with Financial 
Aids there was, at particular times, quite a back-up Ms Shirley 
Boardman, Director of Financial Aids at IUPU I gave the 
following as some of the reasons for the delays involved;

1 Of the approximate 11,000 plus students who advance 
registered, around 5,000 received some sort at financial aid It 
takes between 10 to IS minutes to process s financial aid 
transaction if there are no problems involved Multiply t ia t 10 
minutes times the number of people needing processing and you 
can see that the time allocated to registering people and the 
time needed far transacting financial aid hurtnees just do not 
jibe, hence a heck log

1 Within the Financial Aids office itself there were problems 
Item As many applications for financial aid were received in 
the 14 day period prior to registration as were received since 
March 1, this year Since it takes approximately one hour to 
process a clean" application the time delays involved are 
understands ble

3 Congressional action (or inaction) caused other problems 
For example. Federal Nursing Funds did not peas Counreas 
until August 15th A sa  result, our Financial Aid| Office w flf not 
receive notification until October 1st This has caused Ms 
Boerdman and associates to have to make provisional 
arrangements to keep the nursing students an financial aid 
afloat until October 15th when they should get their financial 
assistance Another problem area is the question at Health 
Profoomon Funds This bill m Congress has yet to be written yet 
ite ultimate redpsents are now enrolling in Med school

So you can see there are many reasons why same of us had to 
wait the time we did

Poot't Pr#W#w

Over the misty, foggy moors 
a horseman rode one eve 
eetnde bis mount, returned from wars 
with betfle scars received

His cloak was as black as the tey 
but warn with dignity true 
hu helmet crushed, but bead held high 
be gave not the smallest due

to who he was or who he'd bean 
or who he'd come to be 
or all the atrocities he might have sees 
in lands a ernes the sea

the moonlight played acroee his face 
creating ghoul and saint 
yet nature yielded not a trace 
of contentment or complaint

his mud caked boots drove spurs to flesh 
to auicken tus silent steed 
ana deep within his iron mail mesh 
an urge wan out — he peed

DeveCaprtte
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H.S. Seniors become 
Freshmen once again.

Ed Not* Amt* Peach** 
is on* o» ito* incoming 
freshmen (frethpersons?) 
at IUPUI. This articl* 
contains h*r insight, 
opinion , and suggestions 
to th* powers that be about 
Freshmen Orientation.

SY  Anita Peacho*
It’s a vicious cycle. For 

eleven years a person works 
toward two distinct goals 
One is to be an all-mighty, 
happy-go-lucky, devil-may 
care high school senior. The 

rhaps less im- 
to graduate 

However unfair, though, 
good things don t last forever 
Many high school seniors go 
on to bigger and better things 

e outers become college

So far. the p re-co llege 
freshman has not had much 
experience with life  in 
general and the red tape and 
confusion which often ac
companies it. The summer 
preceding the college fresh 
man year, however, 
adequately prepares the 
average student for almost 
any situation in life 

The firs t step towards 
college life is considered an 
advantage and is called "p re
registration ’ In this step, the 
new students are to meet

-------- id. as the name
might imply, "pre-register" 

All freshmen received a 
letter requesting them to pick 
out a date and attend the 
meeting that day [Airing the 
meeting were introductions 
of the various counselors who 
thereby plunged the un-

the depths of schedule 
preparation.

Many times during the 
meeting, students were en- 

* to take their time

atmosphere of "Let's  get 
going, it’s lunchtime " It 
might have been less con
fusing and rushed if there had 
existed  a way fo r each 
student to preview  the 
schedule publication handed 
out and actually pander over 
which subjects one wished to 
■pend his money on, but this 
was not the case 

An unfortunate, but entirely 
" l e g a l "  d iscrepancy was 
spotted within the schedule 
publication The fees were 
changed sometime between 
the time the paper was 
published and registration 
itself Thus the typical un 
d e r g r a d u a t e  r e s id e n t
______ f ’s budget was <6 off
for each credit hour 

Granted, in the paragraph 
preceding the fee rate in the 
publication is stated 

fees... a re  subject to 
change by the Board of 
Trustees of Indians 
University without advance 
notice However, is there 
any reason' why any fee 
change couldn't have been

d e c i d e d  p r e c e d i n g  
publication avo id ing any 
resulting confusion? IU PU I is 
terribly reasonable as far as 
costs are concerned, but $6.00 
multiplied by 15 hours is 
$90.00 which can easily  
disrupt any budget.

Other than the above item, 
the publication the University 
put out was very informative 
and well-planned The only 
change which might have 
been helpful to the student 
would’ve been a very brief 
synopsis of each class offered 
which, probably would 
have been rather 
uneconom ical. H ow ever, 
money and time are valuable 
to everyone, including a 
student, and one can’t tell 
much from the name of a 
class. The synopsis might 
prove helpfu l, though, in 
cutting down the number of
dropped

Manyiv  students went 
through an orientation 
during the summer before 
their high school freshman 
year. That orientation in 
itself wss enough to frighten 
one away from a similar one 
preceding college However, 
tradition and curiousity are 
enough to get the best of any 
naive freshman 

The speechmaking during 
the orientation was. as usual, 
a lit t le  form al and in 
corporated many words to 
express few thoughts Then 
again, many people believe 
this is the beauty of speech-

The highlight of the first 
stage o f orientation (not 
counting the free refresh 
m enu) was the "tou r" of the

IUPUI campuses as 
presented by the Chairp 
of the Black Student 
Claudette Garland. Chair
person Garland's speech was 
light, informative and in
teresting I f she is 
representative of the student 
body of IUPU I, an education 
here promised to be an ex
perience worth rem em 
bering

The small group orien- 
tation, or the workshops, was 
an exceptional idea with the 
only setback being the lack of 
time with which to visit the 
m eetings. Perhaps the 
publication of handouts by 
each of the ten groups par
ticipating and the offering of 
this in form ation to each 
freshman would improve the 
situation

Only one other suggestion 
can be given at this time 
concerning the orientation 
itself. Students should be 
given an idea of the time to be 
consumed by the orientation 
process

This reporter, for insUnce. 
was out of the lecture hall by 
4:06 p.m. and. with close to an 
hour to drive home, there was 
not enough time to even brush 
my teeth before work at 5:00. 
If it had been known the 
orientation would last so long, 
arrangem ents could have 
been made to ge l out of work 
and, who knows, maybe a 
cav ity  m ight have been 
avoidMl.

All that trouble to become 
freshmen, p ractica lly  the 
lowest form of life, once 
again One would think 
today s youth would tend not 
to be so masochistic.

L is te n e r 's  T h e a tre  

h o ld s  try -o u ts  fo r  

" R a th e r  to  l iv e "
The Listener's Theatre, a student club of the Department of 

Speech and Theatre-Communications will hold tryouts for the 
fall semester production on Wednesday August 27th in CA 331. 
The production dates are November 30, 21 and 22 for an an
thology of three short stones entitled "Rather to L iv e " The 
title comes from a quotation from A lfieri’s ORESTES, “ Oft- 
bmes the test of courage becomes rather to live than to die

“ Listener's Theatre is a combination of elements of live 
theatre, radio drama and reading aloud,”  said Dr B. Bruce 
Wagener. the sponsor and director of the group "W e have been 
fortunate to have a number of students who are interested in 
cutting and developing scripts from short stories and this will 
allow us to put some of their work into production." Readers 
may also receive credit for the work in productions through the 
application of Speech C300, the practicum course in the 
department

Listener's Theatre minimizes the use of physical action and 
settings and relies instead upon the creation of the characters 
and situations through the use of the readers voice and face A 
unique experience is engendered when the characters of the 
script talk to one another The focus of the eyes and the direc
tion of the conversation it into the audience so that it crosses in 
the middle of the audience, creating a feeling of being between 
the two speakers rather than at a distance

Students interested, if they cannot attend the Wednesday 
meeting should contact Dr. Wagener at 264-4935 or come to CA

IUPUI student John S. Teylor presents the 1*75 "Food 
Service Executive of the Y ea r" award to Chef Dieter 
Puska. Executive Chet of the Chanteclair at the Airport 
Holiday Inn. The award, presented annually by the students 
enrolled in the Food Service and Lodging Supervision 
Program at IUPUI, was presented to Chef Puska "In  
recognition of Excellence in Food and Food Service." 
(Photo by John Van Minnen)
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by J.C. Starker
"Sometimes I feel like I'm  the one who does all the housework 

around here," I muttered toward my husband
"D id it ever occur to you," he asked, “ that what you feel may 

not be reality?”
It seemed a fine line to draw; after all. if what I felt wasn't 

real, then what was?
I took the question to a professor of mirie who enjoyed walking 

around with a sign which read, “ Out to Lunchf' pinned to his 
coat. I thought he could understand.

Pursing his lips in the true Charles Laughton manner, he 
proceeded to squinch his eyes together and breath in deeply He 
showed no apparent signs of ever breathing out.

"D o you consider this an important question0"  he asked me 
after twenty minutes of deliberation.

“ 1 feel it is very important."
“ Ah ha," he shouted, leaping over his desk and exposing 

a huge S on the front of his t-shirt, " is  what you feel really all 
that important?"

“ Good question." I squeaked, scooting out of his office and 
bumping into a fellow student.

" I  only want a minute of your time fellow student, is what I 
feel reality, and secondly, is what I feel all that important0"

" I t  depends on what you want to fee l," he giggled, "what do 
you feel right now?”

" I  feel very confused .”
"Then 1 would have to assume that it could be important or 

not important, it could be real or imagined, and it all doesn't 
make one bit of difference to me. but might to someone else. 1 
suggest you talk to your university counselor 
" I  understand you’re confused," my counselor stated, his body 
swaying magnificently. “ Yes, indeed, a lot of confused students 
come in here this time of year. Of course, you have every right 
to feel any way you want because I'm  here to help you do just 
that."

" I f  that's what you want You see, at this university we 
believe in helping the student achieve whatever goal he or she 
has in mind. Yes sir, helping people feel confused is one thing 
we do best."

“ You did say I have every right to feel any way I want to."
“ Certainly."
"And you think it is an important task I have before m e."
“ Definitely ”
"And it does make a difference to you."
"O f course.”
" I  think you’ve answered all my questions "
My husband walked around me slowly, biting his lip.
“ You are sitting with a smug droop on your face. You remind 

me of a cat,”  he said.
" I  had some fantastic news today."
"Like what?"
"L ike my counselor told me I had every right to feel confused 

if I wanted to and it was a very important feeling. Also, feeling 
is a real thing and he's going to help me achieve a totally con
fused state "

"D id it ever occur to you," he asked, "that you may have to 
spend the rest of your life defending and depending on con
fusion0"

I jumped up and gave him a great big hug
"Oh honey, that’s just what reality’s all about."
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Brownsville Station at the last stop
By J e ll  B u t t r v m

Brownsville Station is one ot 
those groups who eight years 
ago. I would have enjoyed 
But then eight years ago mv 
musical taste included suet) 
groov y cools as the Monkees 
and Tommy Roe Got the 
picture^ Now I admit, the

word "happy" is indeed a 
very degrading term within 
our society However with the 
release of their latest album, 

Motor City Connection,”  It 
is obvious that Brownsville 
Station has still failed to 
completely escape the sock 
hop sound of their first hit.

"Smokin In The Boy's 
Room "  Hence, unfortunate 
as it may seem, Brownsville 
Station remains another one 
oI those ‘boppy " rock’n’roll 
groups to this day 

Now you’ve gotta believe 
me folks I tried, I really 
tried Before playing this

album, I blocked all the 
prejudice out of my mind just 
like any red-blooded 
American reviewer would do. 
However as 1 listened to it, 
visions of some jack-ass in a 
referee’s shirt and weird 
g lB M tkept flashing through 
my head And after listening

We don't balieva you can find mora quality for tha price
Of the

When you invest hard earned del 
tars into a hi ft component stereo 
system you aarvt the very best that 
money will buy We understand 
That j why «« listen to hundreds 
of components every year We se 
lect those components which mea 
sure up to our high standards

On this page you see TH£ 300 
stereo system This system may 
very wed set a standard of exeat 
ience on its own in Indiana

Thn hne Kenwood KB 1400 puls
Quality
reach of the most 
It delivers excellent AM FM and 
FM Stereo reception and amply 
provides lor a tutl stereo system 
It performs so otti is to beauti 
tuMy designed and incorporates so 
many little extras that your bait 
friend mil never auess its Ion. 
loe price If you war rt
• a n t  d

Add la the Kenwood KB 1400 
the BTB speaker system -a pair

Tha BTB 
people don t stop at sedaca beauty. 
of course, they are a company of 
audiophiles who must please them 
selves with superb quality before 
putting their name on their prod 
nets In these (C X M >  speakers 
by BTB. they have achieved their 
goal ot total capability m loud 
speaker design engineered from 
the cods up these speakers were 
»n w iw  M o  p t f m it a  ontjf *ner 
dozens of prototypes were de
signed woofer. high 
mtion tweeter Continuously i 
abte tweeter level, speaker protect 
circuit breaker with

THREE INDIANAPOLIS LOCATIONS—
POWMTOWM

Ju st 2 Blocks South 
of Washington Street 
133 8 PENN ST

Phone 435 5453

OPEN:
Daily 9 00 to 5 15 P M  
Saturday 9 to 2 15 P M

GEORGETOW N PLAZA
Juat West of Georgetown Road. 

Next to Cloth World 
4331 W  33TH ST

Phone 297 4710

OPEN:
Deity 10 00 to 9 00 P M 
Sat 10 00 to 6 00 P M

GLENDALE M ALL
Across From Blocks 

In the Mall
B2ND & KEYSTONE

Phone 253 4261
Mon thru Fn 10 to 9 P M 

Sat 10 00 to 6 00 P M  
Sun NOON to 5 00 P M

e W i  SE R V IC E  W H A T  W E SELL  e C O N V E N IE N T  PA Y  P L A N S  e C A T A LO G  P R IC E S  
OTHER GRAHAM STO R ES  IN: e FREE P A R K IN G
ANDERSON. C IN CIN N A TI. FO RT W AYNE. LA FA Y ET T E  A M UN CIE

to 36 minutes and 54 seconds 
of very predictable 
“boogie ... boogie ... rock

’n’ roll ... oh yeah..”  
music iU l.U p f ready to 
write this review 

Now just to be fair and 
present both sides of the 
issue. I have come up with a 
few positive points about 

Motor City Connection” :
1. The album did not skip
2. An attempt was made at 

diversification with a slower 
song called “You Know 
Better," and also a 5-part 
medley entitled “They Call 
Me Rock N ’Roil .

3. The aforementioned 
attempt almost succeeded

Probably the biggest 
mistake Brownsville Station 
made with the release of 
"M otor City Connection” , 
was the fact that they didn’t 
offer enough 1 mean an 
authentic Brownsville Station 
decal for your bike, or maybe '  
a free tube of clearacil inside 
each album would surely 
have increased the sales; but 
I guess it’s too late for that

Well, by now I fed that I ’ve 
made a sufficient amount of 
sarcastic remarks and at the 
same time, given fair war
ning I will not suggest this 

to anyone, nor will I 
that anyone not buy

it  Ifv  advise is just to 
to it before you buy it or you 
may be sorry And for those
of you in sixth grade.

buy it.
fo

There a 
difference!!! *’

S A T ^ H
k in  MED BOS

TEST OATES
MCAT I H  NUX S * 7 *
OAT 1076 ECFMG I I S  
LSAT 107% IL E X  12 ?S 
CAE 1076 OCAT 11 76 
ATC SS 11 76 CPAT 076  
SAT 1176 VAT 1276

IND IANAPO LIS

IJ17) k m ;......................
CHICAGO CENTER 

<3121 7*4.6161

umtm •

b r “ - 3 5 s s - - ^ |
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lost

ou go lo SOS 
of the world s 

rxcitlag, ' talented 
it concert for M  

ss $1 10 per ticker 
Brsce yourself The piece is 
Clowes Hell, end the 
perform ers ere the 
Indianapol i s  Symphony  
Orchestra, • conductors, end 
I* guest soloists And if

Ej ’re e student with s valid 
, you esn purchase season 

subscriptions for the 1975 76 
concert season for yourself 
acid your spouse at 90 percent 
off the published prices for 
anv seat in the house for the 
full 16-concert season or 
either of the two Sconcert 
Short Serte.. on your choice 
of n i M .

And what a season it will 
be! It's the lest seeson of 
search for s new musical 
director to replace retired 
maestro Iiler Solomon, and 
one of the 9 conductors will be 
the chosen one They’ll pull 
out *11 the stops while they’re 
here, end if you’re in the 
audience, you’ll be in for 
•one musical fireworks.

Then there are the fnast 
s o lo i s t s  11 a x c i t i n g ,  
internationally acclaimed  
stars including Edward  
VillelU. brilliant and virile 
star of the Mew York City 
Ballet. Shirley Verrett, the 
beautiful soprano who almost 
stole the show from Beverly 
Sdls Met debut (some say 
she did!); Yehudi Menuhin, 
one of the world’s moot 
honored masters of the 
violin, Philippe Entremont, 
handsome and charming 
French-born pianist, and

Student subscription prices 
for the 1975-76 concert season 
range from $17 SO to $40.00 for 
the Tull 16-concert series, and 
from $6 75 to $16 25 for either 
of the two 6-concert Short 
Series They’ll even throw in 
a free ticket to the special 
bonus concert by pianist Van 
Diburn on November 90. if 
you’re one of the first 2,1C 
subscribers to the full 16- 
concert season

Clowes Hall, for all its 
beauty, is really no different 
from any other large theater, 
and many more people attend 
the symphony concerts in 
street clothes then in mink 
end tuxedos So this year, 
why not GO SYM PHONY’’ 
When you can spend an 
evening at Clowes Hall end 
pay s babysitter for less than 
most movie theaters charge 
to walk in the door, you can 
hardly afford not to do it  And 
boakftsa, beautiful music fssit 
good

For more information, call 
or visit the Symphony Box 
Office at Dowss Hall on the 
campus of Butler University

v w w  *■ .................

“Little Meiers” makes a killiig
“ Little M urders", now NewquaeU The setasn is fast

being presented by Theatre la and comical thanks te the
the Woods provides a good direction of Darnel Katie
evening of entortainment (hertecs enter and exit with
Although the audience wee precise tuning, to creole the
small the ni#it I. saw the comic atmosphere that
production, they all seemed carries the play The script
lo enjoy the play has a number of long

“ Little M urders” is a speeches which can create
contemporary farce with just real problems in s comedy if
enough black comedy tp raise not handled correctly
the level of enjoyment The speeches are all I
action takes place in New 
York at the apartment

i New taking exception with ’ Om 
of the speech given by the Judge

lyed by Myron Kasle 
the speech given* by 

the Judge# the action really 
bugs down but »  returned la 
fast pacing immediately 
after the *o ach  Clara Heath 
provides an sxcsllent 
protrayal of the msthsr with 
many physical charact 
eristics that add ta the 
comedy of the situation 
Kaanp, played by Charles

a gradual tra

boy la s full blown female

W  I *

department plays a paCPMT 
priest who believes
' 'everything is all n 
LSD weddincs

0

Mklcome Back!
I f you live in a residence hall, ask us 

about the STUD ENT B ILL IN G  CARD . With 
this card you can make long distance calls from 
your room at direct dialed rates. It’ s a lot easier 
and more economical than a collect call or a 
coin phone call. Drop bpkthe Indiana Bell Busi
ness O ffice and get your STUD ENT B ILLIN G  
C A R D  today!

I f  you live in an 
apartment and need 
telephones installed, 
call our Business
Office.

*  »

Indiana Bell
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S c h o l a r s h i p s  c o m e  i n  

4 c o n v e n i e n t  s i z e s :

ljtar.
2years.
3years.

If you missed the both men and women.
4-year Army ROTC 
scholarship and fig
ured the issue was
closed, you’re only 25% correct. Army ROTC. The more 
Because if you’re a successful you look at it, the better 
college student, you can still win it looks, 
a scholarship for the remaining 
years of your undergraduate 
work. Or, in some instances, 
even for your graduate work!

The Army ROTC scholarships 
pay tuition, books and lab fees.
Plus $100 per month for up to 
10 months a year. And you earn 
an officer’s commission.

Scholarships are available for

4y e a r s .
If that seems fair to 

you, write or phone 
us for details.

/
/  P M S

(CO LLE G E  N A M E ) 
(A D D R E SS )

(C ITY, STATE  A Z IP )

,  Sure. I 'm interested in an Arm y ROTC 
/  scholarship Tail me more — but there * rv 

/  ob ligation  on my pert 
Name ■ ■■

/  Address 
*  .

/  C ity ------------------ State. .Z ip .

/  Currently enrolled

y  I'm completing □  Freshmen □  Sophomore □  Junior
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A weakly listing •« important calendar itams and noticas of intarast to ttia university i 
lU ^ U I Information Services Office, IM  Adm inistration B id*., by Sp.m . each M onday l 
by IU P U I.

Please submit itams fo the 
2*4-21*1. The space is paid for

Plastic Surgery, 7: JO ajn , Union 
Koval Division, 11:30 am.. Union

11:30 am  . Union

ICUI Telephone Workshop, 9:00 am., Union 
INDIANA Women’s Intercollegiate Sports, 9:00 am. 
DIR Luncheon Group, 11:30 am , Union

dinar, 12 noon Union 
12 noon. Union 

Infectious Disease Group. 12 noon. Union

End Stage Renal Meeting, 9:45 am., Union 
Systems Development Committee. 10:00 a m , Union 
Pedodontics. 11 30 am  . Union 
Radtoiogic Technology Program, 11:30 a m , Union 
Student Employee Health Service Staff, II  noon. Unk 
Radio Pharmacy Regulations, 12 noon, Union 
Book store meeting, 12 noon, Union 
School of Nursmg Alumni Board. 1:30 pm . Union 
dam Drop-Section Change Ends

Telephone Workshop 9:00 am  , Union 
Radiology Staff Luncheon. I 00 pm . Union 
Student Leader's Tea, 7:30 pm , Union 
New Life Temple. 7:30 p.m , Union 
Theater Try-outs, 7:30 pm . Marott Bldg

Department of Family Medicine, 11:30 am  . Union 
School of Business Law Instructors. 12 noon. Union 
Fortune Fry Research Lab, 13 noon. Union 
Mialim Students, 12 noon, Union 
Local No 1477, 12:30 pm . Union 
Chinese Christian Students Fellowship. 7 30 pm , Union 

Day
Thest 7:30 pm , Marott Bldg

New Life Temple Church, 10 00 a m., Union

SUMMER SESSION BOOMS HERE

enrollment was marked at 
IUPUI More than 13.000 students

popular for Itxfcana residents as 
a school time and the programs

The tout for IUPUI is 
appraching that of the 
Bloomington Campus which 
traditionally has had one of the

increasing substantially each 
year

The IUPUI toUl was 7.277 for 
the first session and 5,934 for the 
second session, a grand total of 
lJ.lU. Percentage was up 21 
percent for the first session add 
14.7 percent for the second

NEW EMPHASIS 

ADDED TO 

NO SMOKING

[ns have been 
prepared which further 
emphasise the administration's 
intent to enforce no smoking in 
designated areas at IUPUI 

Particularly, no smoking is 
permitted in classrooms, 
effective with the fall semester 

If you must drag, you may do 
so in hallways, lounges and 
offices except in hazardous areas 
where other no smoking signs are 
posted

Deans of each school are 
responsible for enforcing the 
university no smoking 
regulations and for taking action

ZAPP-8265
The IUPUI Student Services 

Office reminds all students and 
staff that a new travel program is 
being instituted this year and you 
may take holiday trips at bargain 
rates

Mrs. Helen Zapp, student 
activity officer in the Union 
Building, is coordinator of the 
program By calling her at 264 
8265, you'll be able to get 
information on Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and Spring Break 
trips to New York City. Acapulco. 
Lake Tahoe and San Francisco, 
and Hawaii or Grand Cayman 
(Bahamas) You may stop by the 
office in Room M-102 of the Union 
Building for other information.

NEW STUDENT 

CODE APPROVED 

FOR UNIVERSITY
In July, the Board of Trustees 

approved a new code of student 
conduct which deals with rights, 
disciplinary procedures and

FILM SERIES BOOKS 

NINE TOP MOVIES
Only nine movies, but 

blockbuster ones, were scheduled 
for the 1975-76 IUPUI Film

The opening film was last 
Thursday and Friday and the 
next one is Sept. 25-36 There will 
be monthly showings Last year's 
policy of showing the films at the 
Krannert Building, Union, 
Lecture Hall and some at Herron 
will be continued so that the 
maximum number of students 
and staff may view the films

If you duki’t get a copy of the 
folder which announces the 
complete schedule, you may still 
pick up a copy in Student 
Services Offices It's strawberry 
in color

The first showing, the film 
Conrack, will be followed in 
September by Soldier Blue It is a 
story of the white man's brutality 
to the Indians in the 19th century

THINKING OF 

TRAVEL-THINK

Reduced from 21 to 16 the age 
at which the Dean of Student* 
would notify parents or 
guardians when disciplinary 
action is pending against a 
student The code also provides 
for a three-member disciplinary 
hearing committee of two faculty 
and one student The old code had 
a single hearing officer

Defines academic misconduct 
on cheating and plagiarism, and 
establishes hearing procedures 
and penalties For the first time, 
the code includes specific 
references to existing academic 
misconduct regulations which 
also apply to members of the 
faculty

Reaffirms the University 
policy prohibiting use of alcoholic 
beverages in undergraduate 
residences which are under 
university supervision

YOUR OWN 

COPY OF 

ACTIVITY SKED
The 1975-76 IUPUI Activity 

Calendar, done up in red, white 
and blue in honor of the nation's 
Bicentennial, is available in case 
you still haven't picked up your 
own personal copy

The calendar is the only place 
where you'll find listed all the 
events planned prior to July 1 for 
the IUPUI community. And 
space is available in each date 
box for you to add your own 
important calendar events

This calendar is made 
available by the IU Foundation 
through the coordination of the 
IUPUI Information Services 
Office Enough copies were 
printed so that each person could 
have a copy this year, and each 
office at IUPUI can have one

Those who wish one mailed 
through campus mail may 
contact the Information Services 
Publications Office. 264-2101. Or 
you may pick up your copy at any 
Student Services Office

SOME CHANGES 
AT IUPUI 
DURING SUMMER

While you were away, several 
changes have occurred at IUPUI 
which may affect you.

The genera] character of the 
code remain* the same as that 
adopted in 1969, but the following 

re changed:

The title of Division of Business 
has been done away with as the 
Division was merged with the 
School of Business located in 
Bloomington to make a single 
School of Business with both 
Indianapolis and Bloomington 
locations. In support of this 
move, the administration and 
faculty offices for the School of 
Business have been moved from 
the 38th Street Campus to the 
Union Building The ad
ministrative offices are on the 
groioid floor and the faculty 
offices are on the fourth 
floor

The Regional Medical 
Programs office was moved from 
the Union Building to the old 
Coleman Hospital at the Medical 
Center

The Administrative Offices of 
the IUPUI Camputing Services 
was moved from the Union 
Building to the 38th Street 
Campus

An agreement was reached 
between Indiana University and 
Marion County Health and 
Hospital Corp for the university 
to manage all health ahd 
professional medical services at 
Marion County General Hospital 
and the Regenstrief Center The 
contract is for a two year period 
The Health and Hospital Corp 
retains all fiscal, legal, 
administrative and maintenance 
operations and responsibility

IUPUI Registrar Neil Lantz 
has been named associate 
university registrar He will have 
responsibilities for the eight 
campus IU system He will 
continue as IUPUI registrar 
under a joint appointment

UNIVERSITY 

BILLBOARD IS FOR 

YOU AND YOU
Items on this page are 

collected, edited and written by 
the IUPUI Information Services 
Office The material is that which 
may not appear otherwise in the 
Sagamore but is of general 
interest to the students and 
staff of IUPUI

You are invited to submit items 
for use on this weekly page in the 
Sagamore, which is paid for by 
the university Submit items, in 
writing, to the IUPUI Info 
Services-Publications Office. 
Administration Building. 355 N 
Lansing St. Or call 264-2101 

Among the regular features of 
this page is a weekly calendar of 
meetings, events, etc for the 
coming week, and a listing of 
recruiting viaits to the campus by 
firms and organizations seeking 
IUPUI students as employees 
The recruiting calendar begins in 
September.
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fro m  P a g e  1
parking? Answer: Thev
aren't going to improve it so 
ch a m  away.

—Three: It is this repor
ter’s estimate ( though denied 
by the University) that by 
restricting the parking in the 
Blake and Michigan Street 
lot, the University Parking 
Fund income from the Agnes 
Street attended lot may in
crease as much as ffifluo a 
year, motive enough for not 
letting visitors, students, 
faculty and staff park free.

—Four: The free lot west of 
the Administration Building 
has not been changed to
perm it-required parking. 
Question: Is what is good for 
the geese necessarily good 
for the Gander?

Students seeking free 
parking on this campus will 
have a long walk to classes. 
The remaining free iota are 
scattered and, except for one, 
are small.

The largest of the free 
areas is located north of the 
P s y c h i a t r i c  R e s e a r c h  
Building. It is unlikely that 
this lot will be improved as 
lonf as General Hospital 
maintains ownership

Two lots near the Law 
School are still free One is 
located southeast of the 
building and is partia lly 
leased to the State for State 
Office Building employees’ 
use The other is west of the 
Law School across Blake 
Street.

The previously mentioned 
free lot east of the Dental 
School metered lot and the 
one near the Administration 
Building are also available.

by Garry Trudeau

Classifieds

CLASSIFIED ADS
I  The rate for CLASSIFIED ADS in the SAGAMORE is five ■ 
| cent* per ward CLASSIFIED ADS will be printed far two !  
| weeks If you wish to place a CLASSIFIED AD. Oil in the *
■ below form and include payment. You may renew an AD for I
| as loog as you need the service - |

I  ------------------------------- — --------------------------
I  ---------------- ---- --------------------------------------------
I
|  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------

I -----------------------------------------------------------------
I
I  ----------------------------------- -
|  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,--------------------------

I  __________________
I
| --------------------------------------------------------------
I  NAME ..................................
I  ..............................................I
| ADDRESS ....................................................... * .............. I

J PHONE t |

I  1UPU1 SAGAMORE. CA 001D *2 5  WEST MICHIGAN. INDPLS ,|  

I  IK m-m CLASSIFIED ADS must be paid in advance and can not!
■ be accepted over the phone

____________ ____THA_NKJ0U_
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